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The Cenocco CC-9072 Spray Mop is the evolution of floor cleaning to provide all in one solution to maintain and clean hard
surface floor.  The low profile large mops provides a quick and effective cleaning even hard to reach areas and corner.  The
mop pads are made up microfiber which efficiently clean without harming the floor surface and it's completely washable and
reusable. The microfiber pad act like a magnet that efficiently removes dust, dirt, moisture, hair, and lint. This floor mop has
an integrated water sprayer with the capacity of 600ml, it allows to clean the floor without using a manual cleaning solution.
Just put any liquid solution necessary for stain and dirt.  The handle is made up os a high grade telescopic stainless steel
which a secondary soft grip handle that adds cleaning power during usage and is durable enough to take you daily cleaning
task. This durable and lightweight mop unit has ergonomic a soft ergonomic handle is equipped with a trigger mechanism for
the sprayer.  The mop head can rotate 360° and very much efficient in reaching hard-to-reach areas and corner. The eco-



friendly sprayer saves a lot of water since it has a large coverage and fine spray and without bring a heavy bucket, it really
saves time and effort. Perfect for hardwood, laminate wood, ceramic tiles, concrete, and any hard floor. The  Cenocco CC-
9072 Spray Mop can be used for sterilization, adding fragrant and decontamination of the floor while making simple,
convenient and easy for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

Features:

Power mop with mist sprayer Modern and ergonomic design Crafted with the premium quality materials Flexible and
lightweight  mop save time, money and effort 100% leak-proof water compartment ABS handle with easy to use trigger
Secondary soft grip handle for additional cleaning power Refillable water compartment Convenient 360°rotating mop head
Includes detachable microfiber cloth pad Efficient and beautiful design Very easy to use across various age groups Easy
adjustable stainless steel  telescopic  tube Easy to assemble and store Highly efficient detachable microfiber cloth Large mop
head for faster cleaning Energy efficient, eco-friendly and hygienic Machine washable microfiber pad No power cord, no
batteries needed Reusable microfiber pads Durable microfiber pads never scratch floors. Leave your floor clean and
in pristine condition

 

 

 

Specifications:

Brandname: Cenocco Color: Turquoise and Gray Base Materials: ABS Plastic Handle Material: High-grade Stainless Steel
Handle Lenght: 132cm Mop Head Materials: Microfiber Mop Head Dimension: 38.1 cm x 11.43cm  Product Weight:  1.4
kgs

 

 

 

Package Included:

2 x Mop Poles (Upper and Lower Part) 3 x Microfiber Pads 1 x Wide Mop Head 1 x Water Compartment 1 x Connector 1 x
User Manual

 



 

EAN : 0634158805073

ISBN : 96039090

Weight : 1.00 Kg

Volume : 0.00901 m3

(L x l x H) : 11.00 cm x 13.00 cm x 63.00 cm

Box 18  units

Pallet 126  (Units)

Box dimensions 65cm x 42cm x 64cm

User Manual
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